Welcome

University of Miami is pleased to offer a full range of security services provided by Chartis Insurance US, UM's insurance carrier, and their security partner, red24.

After logging in below, you will be able to access many security services, such as a travel safety website for information on virtually any country, travel health advisories, and subscribe to daily news updates. You will also be required to enter your university-sponsored travel information, which will be a helpful tool in the event of an emergency.

1. Enter your details

If this is your first time logging in, please click 'proceed' to get your own username and secure password. To access your ID card, click here.

Next step:
Policy guidelines

Login successful
progress to step 2
Log your travel details and access other services

Registered

If you have already registered, please enter your username and password below.

Username

Password

Proceed

Special reports

Libya elections
Libya is expected to hold national elections on 19 June 2012 (the first direct national poll in over 40 years), which will prove critical for the country's short- to medium-term stability.

2. Select your travel security or health service

Log your trip/Location alerts: Log your travel details with us to receive email notifications of events in or near your location that present a major safety risk or inconvenience (including terrorism, civil unrest, major transport disruptions and severe weather risks).

Travel safety websites: Search your intended destination for any safety or security concerns, including areas in which extra vigilance is advised, getting around information, helpful security tips and important contact details.

Daily News: Subscribe to email reports sent each weekday, covering political stability, civil unrest, disease outbreaks, crime patterns and terrorism news from around the world.

Travel health advisories: View our articles on travel-related diseases and ailments, and see country-specific information on health concerns and vaccinations.

24-hour security assistance: Contact a red24 security specialist to discuss any safety concerns for your travel destination or if you need immediate assistance while you are away.

Security evacuation: On-the-ground assistance should you be involved in a potentially life-threatening situation while abroad (such as political unrest, violent crime, kidnap and missing persons cases). We will initiate a rescue team, utilizing our network of over 400 global security specialists* to assist you in person.

* All red24 global security specialists are professional security consultants with extensive experience in the military, government, police or CID.